Access answers at the point of care.

ClinicalKey provides the insights your physicians need, integrated into their patients’ EHR.

See how faster, smarter answers improve patients’ care. With ClinicalKey, your physicians will have instant access to the most clinically relevant, evidence-based medical and surgical information – books, images, journals, videos and more.
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Easy intranet linking.
Physicians can quickly access ClinicalKey’s books, journals, videos and more through your organisation’s intranet.

Infobutton integration.
ClinicalKey gives physicians quick access to clinical information related to individual patient records because it conducts searches based on Infobutton HL7 standard queries provided by any EHR, as well as the Elsevier Infobutton.

Painless implementation.
ClinicalKey’s API is designed for effortless use and integration. ClinicalKey specialists will collaborate with your IT team to determine the smartest strategy for implementation.

Integrate ClinicalKey to help your physicians:
• Access trusted clinical content when and where its needed
• Answer questions quickly with new Topic Pages that provide fast, high-level overviews with links to deep evidence
• Reduce search time for a more efficient workflow
• Make faster, more accurate diagnoses

Have questions? We have answers.
To learn more about ClinicalKey integration, Contact your Elsevier sales representative today.